Influence of pathogenicity islands and the minor leuX-encoded tRNA5Leu on the proteome pattern of the uropathogenic Escherichia coli strain 536.
The uropathogenic Escherichia coli strain 536 (O6:K15:H31) carries four distinct DNA regions in its chromosome, termed pathogenicity islands (PAIs I536 to IV536). Each of these PAIs encodes at least one virulence factor. All four PAIs are associated with tRNA genes. PAI I536 and PAI II536 can be spontaneously deleted from the chromosome by homologous recombination between flanking direct repeats. The deletion of PAI II536 results in the truncation of the associated gene leuX encoding the tRNALeu. This tRNA influences the expression of various virulence traits. In order to get a deeper insight into the role of PAI I536/II536 and of the tRNA5LeU for the protein expression, the protein expression patterns of Escherichia coli 536 and different derivatives were studied. Differences in the protein expression patterns of the wild-type strain Escherichia coli 536, its mutants 536-21 (PAI I536-, PAI II536-, leuX-), 536delta102 (PAI I536+, PAI II536+, leuX-) as well as of the strain 536R3 (PAI I536-, PAI II536-, leuX+) were analyzed by two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. We identified about 39 different intracellular proteins whose expression is markedly altered in the different strain backgrounds. These differences can be linked either to the presence or absence of the PAI I536 and PAI II536 or to that of the tRNA gene leuX. The identities of 34 proteins have been determined by MALDI-TOF-MS. The identification of five proteins was not possible. The results suggest that proteome analysis is an efficient approach to study differences in global gene expression. The comparison of protein expression patterns of the uropathogenic E. coli strain 536 and different derivatives revealed that in this strain the expression of various proteins including those encoded by many housekeeping genes is affected by the presence of PAI I536 and Pai II536 or by that of the tRNA5Leu.